
OFFICIAL XjV P A P E K Now that the campaign ie coming oq
every subscriber of the Gazette should
provide himself or herself with a news-

paperNOTHING RISKED, uf more than local importance.

NOTHING MADE. TbeUazettesbop is the place to subscribe
for all periodicals. Dim't forget that the
Gazette needs all arrearages, even

Thulium who though Christmas comes but once aRdvertiHffl, jfct the otHh.
Notice it. year.
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FAMOUS STAGE DRESSES.

One of Thnn Was n Sealskin Costume,
Which Proved a failure.

Some of the stage dresses of the pres-
ent epoch remain celebrated in the an-

nals of Parisian toilet, such as the
white ball dress, embroidered with sil-

ver, in which Mile. Crora'tte appeared
in "The Sphinx," and tho pnvn in seal-

skin, which was one of her later dress
sensations, and which, according to
the Philadelphia Telegraph, proved a
failure. For the lady, when she donned
that cumbrous garb, hud reached the
period when she was growing very
stout, and her magnificent fur dress
was in consequence by no means be-

coming. It would have suited the slim
proportions of Sarah llernhardt far
better than her own. Also nnforgotten
is the gold-yelln- bell embroid-
ered with gold wV.'at ear . which was
one of the scries pr spared for the "Di-
vine Sarah'' when .she lir '.t appeared in
Paris in "La Dame aux Camellia's." It
ought to be remembered if only on ac-

count of its price, for it cost six hun-

dred dollars. While Mile, liurtct was
at the Vaudeville ' he appeared in the
role oi! a young society girl in otic of
Sardou's plays in an evening dress
which used each evening to uivir.se a
deep, longmurmnrof ap:nibat;oj from
the audience. It had a ciriou.; u'idire
ei'r'ect. being a combination of waler
orcen .sill; and silvjr an.e and water
lilies and aquatic gras .es, all most
tastefully and art! Really arrangc l.

The dresses of the IvAiaa oi the
Come. lie Franeaise are always especial-
ly "petiieoated" (to translate literall;:
the French word "jupannue-''- in view
ot the exigencies of the scene, so Ci::t
th 're can be no turning over the trains
or unJl'raeeful prominence in the folds,
no matter what vehemence of geshire
or movement is required by the stage
business. Anyone who lias seen Croi-.ett- e

in the fourth act of "La Demi
Monde." half dragged by liaymond
across the stage, half crawling after
him, could only wonder tit the marvel-
ous way in which her train of black
satin and jet followed her progress in
serpentine convolutions and never e

ui:.arrunged in the slightest de-

gree. Mine, Favart, while she was the
leading lady at La Comedie, used to
order her dresses of Worl !i, and could
then, on a Sunday, go down to his
home at Snvesnes arrayed in her new

and would recite her role1
h:::i. so that he might jadg'e of the

appropriateness of the cut and trim-
ming i'a' the nioveinents and gestures
exacted by the part. She was a very
handsome woman in her prime, and a
very stylish and graceful one as well.
She has now retired from the stage,
having been swept intoohlivion by the

" " ' 'volcanolikr.,v;s;1t!;-'-:-- -

n
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ABOUT EELS.

Queer Facts Concerning a Myste-
rious Animal

a

Why the Fish Commissioner Does Nat
Give Away Their Kggs Some In-

teresting; Things Learned by
Scientist.

Every now and then some one applies
to the fish commission at Washington
for a consignment of eels' eggs where-
with to stock a pond or stream. The
request is invariably refused, not be-

cause there is any intention to be diso
bliging, but for the reason that nobody
in this world knows whether eels lay
eggs or not. If they do man has never
beheld them, and to get hold of any is
quite out of the question. In case you
want to establish eels in your water
preserves you can buy young ones by
the pailful at a cheap rate, and they
will grow big enough to eat or send to
the market within three years.

It may fairly be said that the eel, as
to its breeding, is the most mysterious
animal in existence. The New York
Sun says its method of propagation has
puzzled science for centuries, and has
been a subject of more or less supersti-
tious speculation among many people
for thousands of years. The ancient
Egyptians had their own theories re-

specting the matter. Some authorities
have contended that eels grow up from
horse hair, which iu some strange man-
ner became vitalized. Others have held
that they were generated sponta-
neously from slime, while others still
have gravely advanced the belief that
they came from the skins of old
eels, or similar exuviiu of water snakes.
That eels mate with water snakes is
very generally accepted as truth. Most
popular among people who get their liv-

ing from the water, however, is the
theory that eels tire the progeny of va- -
rimi.- - i,H... t!..u.w- - ...a ro,.-i..we- t ay
a certain kind of water beetle, wliicil
for this reason is called "mother of
eels." The Greek poets, who fathered
all children otherwise unaccounted for
upon Jupiter, declared that this god was
the progenitor of the eel.

All this mystery about the eel, as
science has learned in the last few
years, is due to the fact that it lays its
eggs or brings forth its young alive in
the sea, where no one has a chance to
observe the process. Other lishes, like
the shad, leave the ocean to spawn iu
fresh water .streams, but this curious
and slippery customer does precisely the
reverse. The young eels, newly born
or hatched, leave the salt water and
make their way in armies up the rivers
inland. Obstacles apparently insur
mountable they use the utmost ingenu-
ity in passing, even traveling consider-
able distances on dry land in order to
get around an obstruction. In the
spring and summer any visitor at Niag-

ara Pal Is who descends beneath the great
sheet of water at the foot of the falls
will see literally hundreds of cartloads
of small eels wriggling over the rock
and squirming in the whirlpools. Of

course it is impossible for them to get
over the falls, and thus it happens that
although eels have always been plenti-
ful in Lake Ontario there were none in
Lake lOrie until they were planted in
the latter body of water artificially.

Inasmuch as eels must go to the sea
iu order to propagate their species
they are found not to multiply at all
.viien placed in ponds that are land-
locked, although in such places they
will grow rapidly and be healthy. It
costs so little to purchase young ones
by the quantity that this is no obstacle
to 1 lie usefulness of stocking inland
waters with these fish. They have
many very important advantages from
the economic point of view, inasmuch
as they will feed on anything dead or
ilivo, will thrive in water clear or mild-

ly and at any temperature, and will re-

quire no looking out for. However, in
rivers like the Susquehanna, where

s are. used, eels are very unde-

sirable. It is not unusual, upon hauling
the nets in that stream and others
farther south, to find that the catch has
been entirely eaten up by myriads of
the squirming robbers, which have left
little beside heads and backbones. It
has been found advantageous by the
Iish commission to plant eels in the up-

per great lakes and the Mississippi.
They have also been introduced very
'iuccessfully in California.

In all probabilities eels lay eggs, just
as do nearly all other fishes. The only
difference is that they deposit them in
the sea, instead of in fresh water. It is
believed that the mother eel dies soon
after she has spawned. For a couple
nf centuries past efforts have been
made by eminent scientific men to dis-r,v-

the organs of treneration in male

Awarded IlilieHt

We take this opportunity of intcrmiag
our subscribers that the new commis-
sioner of pensions has been npoointed
lie iB an old soldier, and we behove
that soldiers and their heirs will re-

ceive justice at his bunds. We do not
anticipate that there will be any rtidioal
changes in the administration of ponsiol
Bll'aira under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that U. 8
soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application nt ouoe, if
they have not already done so, in ordor
to secure the benefit of the early filing
of their claims in case there should be
any future pension legislation. Such
legislation is seldom retroactive. There
fore it is of t,reat importance that ap-

plications be filed in the department at
the earliest possible date.

If the U. S soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, children or parents desire in-

formation in regard to pension matters,
they Bhonld write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, D. U, and
they will prepare and send the necessary
application, if they find them entitled
undei the numerous laws euaetad for
their benefit. Address

1'RHSS CLAIMS COMP.VN'Y.
John Weduhkbi'bn, Managing Attor-
ney, Vanliiu8Um, D. 0., P. O. Uox 385

tf.

THE WESTERN PEDAOOHI'E.

We are in receipt of the May number
of our utate school paper. It exceed

any of the former numbers it vain.-- .

The paper this month contains many
new and valuable features. Tlte illus
trated series ou the schools of the state
is introduced by a paper on the Friends
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.
These papers cannot fail to be of great
value both to the schools an 1 to the
public.

ihere are also several fine articles
by our best writers and the departments
Current Eveuls,""Haturdtiy Thoughts,"

'Educational News" "The Oracle
Answers, Correspondents," etc., each
contain much valuable reading for
teachers or parents. The magazine
litis about 60 pages of niatler, well
printed and arranged. We pronounce
the WeBteru Pediigogue the best educa-

tional monthly on the ooast.
Everyone of our readers should havu

in education. No teacher school direc-

tor or student cat) get along well with-

out it, We will receive snbsoript.ons
st this office. Pnco only $1.00 a year.
When desired we will send the Western
Pedagogue and (lazette one year to tme
address for 83.00. Call nud examine
sainnlo oonies. Teachers, directors and
parents, now is t he time to subscribe.

AROUND THE GLOBE.

Tub great gold tieldsof South Africa
were discovered in 18U0 by an elephant
hunter named Hartley.

The largest estates in Austria are
those of Prince Schwai'zenbnrg, 510,000

acres; Prince Liehtenstein, 400,000, and
Archduke Albert, 305,000.

The greatest iish eaters in the world
are the Japanese. The eating of meat
is nearly entirely confined to the rich,
and even they use it sparingly.

The little island of Malta has a lan-

guage of its own, derived from the
Carthagininn and Arabian tongues.
The nobility of the island speak Ital-
ian.

The Strom palace was a splendid
palace in Florence, Italy, erected to-

wards the close of the fifteenth cen-

tury after designs by Cronaca (L

At the beginning of the last war (in
1HSH) the population of Paraguay was
reckoned 770.011(1; y it is less than
;!.")(). 000, and fully of that
n u tuber are women.

If.uat, in Afghanistan, is the city
which lias been most often destroyed.
I'ifty-si- times have its walls been laid
in ruins, and the same number of times
have they been erected again.

A I, Any physician attends the queen
of Corea, and receives pay at the rate
of 5,000 a year. When the queen is
sicl; the salary stops; and of course the
physician at such times foelsulinostas
wretched as her noble patient.

At beautiful Wensleydalo village
the old custom of the blowing of a horn
each night in winter is still carried
out. Its purpose was to guide belated
travelers in tin; forest, just as the fog-

horn guides the mariner who is Hear-
ing the coast.

SAYINGS OF THE SAGES.

EvEItY day is a little life. fiishop
Hall.

Pew love to hear the sins they love
to act. Shakespeare.

PuniK requires very costly food its
keeper's happiness. CoKon.

11oi.no nothing for others is the un-
doing of one's self. H. Mann.

Poi.lTi-:7;s- is the result of good sense
and good nature. ( loldsmith.

l)i;r.AV has always been injurious to
those who are prepared. Liican.

A(.L cruelty springs from
and weak character. Seneca.

It is a barren kind of criticism that
tells you what a thing is not. K. V.

firiswolil.
No asiiks are lighter than those of

incense, and few thing's burn out
sooner. Lnndor.

Sll.EM i:is the safest course for any
man to udopt who distrusts himself.
Uocbel'oueailld.

A clean mouth and an honest hand
will take a man through any land.
(ierman Proverb.

L' character, in manners, in style, in
all things, the supreme excellence is
simplicity. Longfellow.

"As old a3
tholulls"aiiil
never excell-

ed. "Tried
and proven "

is the verdict
o f millions.
is l m m o n s
Liver Regu-r-- v

lator is the
hs.PTTPV0! Livei'

XJCAG and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your

-,7 faith for afljfj cure. A
JL fJUl raild laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-

etable, act-j- r

7 7 ing directly
s--l I C on the Liver

J. tlU and Kid-

neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to bo taken dry or made into a tea.

The King of Liver Medicines.
" 1 have used your Simmons Li ver Regu-

lator ami can consclenclously say it Is tho
hinsr nl'all liver medicines, I consider It

chest in itself. Geo. W. Jack-
son, Tacoma, Washington.

PACKAGE-- B

tias tile Z Stamp iii red on wrapper.

C?tJIOIiZ TIME !
TO

Sun Francisco
And all points in California, via the Mt. Bhaata

rnnte of the

Southern Pacific Co.
The sreat highway through California to all

points East and .South. Brand Scenic Route
of the Pacific Coast. Pullman Bnffet

Uloepers. Second-clas- s Sleepers

AttachedAtn express trains, attordiug superior
accommodations for aeoond-clati- s passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping car reservations,
oto.. call upon or address
K. KOEHLER, Manager, E. P. ROGliRH, Asst.
Gen. F. & P. Agt., Portland, Oregon.

ional ui.
WH. PENLANI), ED, K. BISHOP,

President. Cashier.

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportunity for Suffering

Humanity.
Physicians Give their Remedies to the People

Vflll vI'CTFD 1 Write us at once, explaln-U-
I i ingvour trouble, and we

will send vou FREE OF UHAKGE a full course
of specially prepared remedies best suited to
your case. We want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases oi
both sexes. Our treatment tor all diseases and
deformiUesare modern and scientific, acquired
by many year's experience, which enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. B.-- Wc have the only positive cure for Ep- -

llepsv (tits) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old estubliBhed.

DR. WlI.I.IiMS MKDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTI
TUTE, 719 Market Street, San FranciBco, Cal.

AKh YOU ANY AT PEZZL

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz

zle, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has in-

vented a brand new one, which is going to be

the greatest on record. There is inn, instruc
tion and entertainment in it. The old and
learned will find as much mystery In it as the

n nHnnhlfltlCRteit. This great DUZZle

s the property of the New York Press Club, for

whom It was invented by Samuel Lord, tne
great puzzleist, to be sold for the benelit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper

workers in New York. Generous friends have

given $2.5,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle

solvers. TEN CENTS sent to the "Press Club
HitilHmff and PhrHtv Fund." Temnle Court,

New York City, will get you the mystery by

return mall.

oooooooooo
World-wid- e,

means world-tried- .

The high reputation
and enormous sale of

'Beecham's'
a Guinea Pills(Worth a Box.;

(Tasteless)

8 reflect the wisdom of Q
two rrenerations. O

cents a box.

OOOOOOOCH 8
II o PARCELS OF MAIL" FREE

44, jXfeH!llln I' within a
i. . days will be for 1 v.ur boldly'.'iUj'lj nrliited OH :ll!liIU('i!

Slutiels. Oob- Dirprt'ity
.liruamiitMiliif l.t.000

customers; froin pio
UwherH and iiiaiuitiic
tureni you'D receive
probably, tli'MiHain; 'il
valuable books. (i;i.fH
8auitileK,mii-izii- .en:.
rr and ewtli tn e,

with one ofvourprlntHiwlitriiis iulieli

al?o print and nreHy ueaue 'i " oi

vour label tMlorHw- to you: whirl
slick on vour envelope, biM,k.l. .. U

prevent tliplr tielng loMt. J. A. 'Va o;
if IteidHVtlle. N. 0., wrSf. : Kr-

cent adrfi'CKs tn v'ettl I. fit In 'w

Defet..rv I m r.'ed n M. ji- bm labels and over a4H !";ti'c ii
IBhII. Mv iidlr,-.e;i- . 'i r
ie .niiii puttlhers a::lio.' t if- " ux

en n. iI'M r

mull !'r,- ii nil u tf if . - ri .

WOHLD'S f'AIl; UIP.BCTOKY CO.,

No. 14" Frankford and GIrard Ave. Philidcl-- '
phla, Pa.

aim lomalo eels. It is only possible
now to discover the difference between
the sexes by microscopic examination.
A boot fifteen years ago the celebrated
lb-- . Yirchow, of Berlin, published an

h ertisement for a female eel bearing
e. 'gs, offering a considerable pri2e for
the specimen. Within a short tune the
.idvertisemeut was copied all over
Europe, and the Herr Dqctor received
such enormous quantities of eels In
packages that the affair became quite
serious. So many thousand pounds of
the very perishable article were con-ifie- d

to him that it was an important
question how to get rid of the material,
and one of the most comical papers d

that perhaps it would be well
ihat he should make a retrUlation re-
pining an samples to De sent smoKea.
the best way to cook eels is to cut
th.'iu into sections, after they have been
skinned properly, dip them in egg, roll
!l;e pieces in crumbs, and fry them.
Hut there is no point more important
Hum that the backbone should be
taken out before the attempt is made to
bite them through, .rii.,.

THE HAWAIIAN'S " POV
They F.at It with Their ringer

Catch It on the Ply.

In an article on the Sandwich island!
a writer in Fnuik Leslie's Mo7itjhly says

We saw the natives eating "poi
Poi is something like cornstarch and is
made from the "taro," the Ilawaiiar
potato, wliieh is first mashed into a kind
of Hour and then cooked until it is a

thick paste. Their manner of eating it
is peculiar, and I will describe it as 1

Four or five persons (natives) werf
seated on the forward deck around an
open earthen jar containing this poi.
Putting their two forefingers togethei
they would dip them into this jar; a

little twist of the wrist would collect a

fair mouthful, which was lifted rapidly
to the mouth (no dripping allowed);

tomary for several to eat from the
same dish it rather went against my
American prejudice. If I was very
much in love, and "she" had very pretty
lingers and was very particular about
her hands, I might be willing to eat poi
with her.

Throe Lotos Plants
Three lotos plants, set out three years

ago in the small lake near tho north-
western corner of Central park, New
York, have increased hundreds and
pread over an area of many square

yards. Scores of great pink blossoms
are now tossing their heads in air and
thousands of large cup-lik- e leaves rise
above the surface of the water. With
in a year or two the lake itself is likely
to be invisible beneath its mass oi
think green leaves. The sight now,
says the Sun, is one of the finest in the
park. "Curiously enough the attempt
to domesticate the lotos iu the lower
lake has been almost a failure. The
American lotos nourishes finely in the
lily pond, just east of the coll
servatory lake."

WILD HORSES.

Why Tlioy Aro Tougher Than the Do- -

iiicstic liqulno.

"Rest and fat are the greatest ene-
mies of the horse," is a saying of the
Arabs, and, if every horse owner would
embody its truth in his practice, there
would be little need to write anything
further on the subject, says the Kidci
and Driver. Its observances would be
potent to improve the. horse iu health,
strength, vitality, endurance and lon-

gevity, and, by "holding up the glass to
nature," correct the irrational treat-
ment and abnormal condition under
which ho is often reared.

Not that the. conditions .surrounding
the horse in a state of nature should be
wholly imitated, for they do not all tend
to his improvement in the quantities
adapted to man's use. Hut it is worthy
to note that the wild horse is tough,
sound and healthy; and, making due al-

lowance for the inlluence of natural se-

lection of the survival of the iittest,
when it is observed that hu is seldom in
a state of rest, that he lives unconfined
in the open air, upon natural food, it
may reasonably connect these as cause
and effect, and safely consider exercise,
pure air and simple diet the funda-

mental conditions upon which to build
up, by skill in breeding and training,
the highest and most perfect equiue
t.voo.

A ScicHtilic Problem.
One of the greatest problems of tin

future, is thought to be the transforma-
tion of carbon energy into light upon
the same principle that the glow-

worm and lire-il- y give their light, and
when a single pound of combustible
material will furnish as much light al
is now obtained from a ton of coal.

Honora, World's Fair.
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Union Paqfic Railway-Lo- cal card.
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I), " leaves a. ru.

" M ar. at Heppner TuOU a. m. daily
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iiniieil States OlllcialH.

Pien'ient , ..Grover Cleveland
-

tioorotai y of Stale Walter (j. tiroHhain
bsci clary of Treasury. joini u. anime
Becimary of Intohor Hoke timith
Beoiulary of War Daniel H. Laiuont
bwrulary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
PoaliuhBter-Genur- Witttun B. UiBBell
Attoniey-lieuer- al Uieliard S. Oluey
Beer-itai- o Agriculture. J. BterliiiK iHorLon

State of Oregon.

Governor B- Pennoyer
Secretary oil Btate O. W. Moliride
Treasurer l'liil. MeLsnhau

Bupt. Public Instruction li. H. McKlroy
t J. II. Mitchell

Senators J, N.lulph
J linger Hermann

Congressmen V. li. Kilis
Frank C. HakerPrinter t F. A. Motjre

Bnpmmft .1 uJkou S. P. Lord
U. B. iieau

.Seventh Jndieial DHtriet.

Cirrmt Judge ....W. 1j. Brndhaw
W. Jl. VViisunAuorney

Itlorrow Comity OIHciul.

juint Senator - ....Henry Hlackman
Keproaeiitativo J. N. Brown
County Judge Julius Koithly

' Commissioners ...Geo. W, Vincent
J. HI. Jiakor.

Clerk J. W. Morrow
Sheriff Goo. Noble.
Treasurer W. J. Leezor

" AriseHsor " K. L. 'haw
" lea BrownHnrveyor "

School Bup't W. J j. Baling
....T.W. Ayers, Jr

UEPPNKK TOWN OFFI0ER8.

Wayoi . J. R. SiraonB

Uchtentlml, Otis Patterson, Julms Keithly,

Product OlHterp.

United States Land Officers.

THE DALLES, OH.

t w !,,! Krgister
. ReceiverT.S.Lang

LA GRANDE, OR.

Wilson . Ri'RisterB.F, Receiver.J. II. Kubbins...

SEOBST SOCIETIES.

Doric Lodse No. 20 K. of P. meets y

Tnewlny ovoniiiK at 7.30 o clock in
their t'nstle HhII, National Bank builil-inu- .

Boionrnini! brother conliulll' in-

vitedlife to attend. J, N. liltowx, .. ..

V. V. Crawfoud, K. of It. St fct. t

ItAWLINS POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.

Mets at Lexington, Or., the lout Saturday of

aich month.
IU,r,n.

All veterans are yvim. "'"'"Smith.
Adintant, tt Commander.

PEOFESSIWTi.u.

A. ROBERTS, Keal Estate, Insnr- -

A ance and ColleotioDB. Offioe in

Counoil Chambers, Heppner, Or. swtf.

S. P. FLORENCE,

STOCKRAISER
HKPPNER. OIIKGON.

Cattle branded and ear marked as shown above.

B orses P on right shoulder.
i rtmnttlln pnnn.

Mt catt e W '? r.Zrd n.
ties. 1 Will pay lir.:.uo ui"fiction of any person steahag mf stuc.

iiy a npecii.1 arrangemedt with the
publishers we are prepared to furnish
F.UEE to each of our readers n year's
subscription to the popular mouthly
urionlturttl journal, the American
Fakmeu, published at Springfield and

Ohio.
This offer is made to any of our sub-

scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advance,
and to any new subscribers who will pay
one year in advance. The American
Fahmi;i: eujoys a large national circula-
tion, ami ranks among the leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange-
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re-

ceive the Amkrican Farmer for one
year, It will be to your advantage to

oh il promptly. Sample copies can be
seen at our office.

TJ.-- Original
r's D

u
DIGTIONRBY.

BY HPKClAi. aHKANUEMENT WITH THE
publishers, e are able to obtain a number

of th- above book, and propone to furnish a
cony to each of our subscribers.

i ne dictionary is a necessity in every home,
school and bui4ness house. It fills a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Youiigand old, educated and ignorant,
rich ami poor, should have It within reach, and
rei'itr to Hh contenls every day in the year.

As some have asked if this Is really the Orig-
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very work
eoiutilete on which about forty of the best yearB
oi tho author's life were so well employed in

lug, derivation ana uenuuion oi same, ana ib
the regular standard size, containing about
;iU0,000 square inches of printed surface, and is
bound in cloth half morocco and sLeen.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictionary

First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and bacr
stamps, marbled edges,

Half Morocco, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $i .50.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00.

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

Ip-A- s the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them-
selves of this great opportunity to attend to it
at once.

SILVKIS OI1A.MPION

:THE

Locky- -- - Mountain News

THE DAILY BY MAIL.

Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) : : $6 00

Six Months " : : 3 00

Three Months " : 1 50

One Month " : : 50

THE WEEKLY BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News Is the only consistent c.iampion of

silver in the West, and should be In every home
In the West, and in the hands of every miner
and business man In Colorado.

Send In your subscriptions at once.

Address,

NEWS,
Denver, Colo

LUMBER!
nTE HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS O UN
fV dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at

what is unown as tue

SCOTT SLW3VIXXiXj
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, no oo

" " CLEAR, 17 60

fF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
L f.U0 per 1,000 leel, aeuiuonai.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.

D. A. HamlltoniMan'er
- THE

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains Daily

Hctween St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago.

Milwaukee and all points in Wisconsin making

connection iu Chicago with all lines running

East anil South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to

all points in the rutted States and Canadian

Provinces.

For full information apply to your nearest

tieket agent or JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pass. andTkt. Agt., Milwaukee, Wis,

WOMEN OF ALASKA.

They Have n Hard Life In tile Arctic Por-
tion of Hit! Territory.

''The reader can scarcely conceive of
greater hardships in life than the peo-

ple who inhabit the Arctic coast, of
Alaska endure. Life is to them a seri-

ous struggle. Their faces tell it.
Wot.ien twenty years old show

that they have borne exposure and
hardships which have already made
them prematurely old. The farther
south of the Arctic circle they live the
less they have to ensure. n the btrng-gl- e

to maintain existence is less of a
sl.rr.in and effort, and the cold is not so
tlendiy in it work.

"The urst, Alaskan Esquimau woman
I met.'' says Herbert L. Aldrieh, in
(lodoy's, "was at Port Claivr.ee, a line
natural harbor about one hundred
miles south of llehring straits. So far
as cleanliness was concerned, she was
a uedcl of her kind, and outside of her
and her immediate family they were
almost the only Esquimaux I encoun-
tered who appreciated the rudiments
of cleanliness. I her to permit
me to take a photograph of her and
her family, but she shook her head,
and, looking at her hands and c! ith-in-

said: 'Smoky,' then, ufli r a pause.
added, meaning sii:tie other
time. Although her face and hands
were comparatively clean, she was
dressed in well-wor- n and somewhat
tattered clothing, made of deerskins,
on navt of which the hair was M"o ;ca
and. won off, making her appear some
what shabby; but which
frequently means the next day, as it
did in this case, she, her husband, son
and daughter came to the ship dressed
in their best, and asked t ) be :iofo- -

Vraphed. We used the top of lit
house ar. a photograph gallery. ' .,!ie

results were unsati laetovy. tl y

sisted on facing av.ay from tl.;
and clo',i:rr their 'yes tij;ht so not
to see the cai.iera."

His Slave e.uil Wile.

The story sent to the lloslun Tran-
script from New Hampshire of the
free r.egro. Amos Lortur .', who eaine
to .latfecy riore than c.ie hiindred
years ago, and, though u ai'n .d oil' as a
possible pauper, setiljd there, leit one
quaint bit of hisL.ry connected with
him untold. This possible pan pi r left
the estate which lie and his wife accu-

mulated to the town, anil part of it
bought a communion service still in
use. The wife herself is a pr-xi- of
his industry, since he acquired her by
purchase. Her grave is in the Jalfrey
burying ground, marked:

Sacred to the Memory of
Vini.atk. :

' By Purchase, the Slave of Amos Fortune;
; Hy Marriage, His Wife; ;

By Fidoliiv. His Companion and Solace; :

; Uy IJi.s Death, Ilia Widow. :

Tlio Golden liose of Virtue.
The "golden rose of virtue" presented

by his holiness the pope each year to a
female member of some of the ruling
families of Europe, will be received this
year, it is said, by Archduchess Mar-

garet of Austria, daughter of Archduke
Charles Louis and niece of the emperor.
The young princess was born in 1S70

and is abbess of the convent on the
Hradsclini, near Prague, to which only
members of noble families are admitted.
The archduchess is exceedingly clever
and is popular in Vienna. Last year
the. "golden rose" was given to the
queen of Portugal. The jewel is valued
at fifty thousand dollars and is always
made in Rome by a famous gol dsmith.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia, No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.


